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Smooth surfaces exhibit maximum 
corrtact angles - 120" - 130" 
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Why Super-Hydrophobic Surfaces 
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Liquid droplet can roll off easily 
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Ice Electrolysis 
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•Reduces the ice adhesion by 
10 times at 21 V@ 30 s. 
•AC more efficient than DC 
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e Super-Hydrophobic Surfaces - Deficiencies 
Once ice forms- Supemydrophobic 
surface cannot repel ice growth 
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PVD ZnO Seeds 
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Metal Catalysis act as nuclei for ZnO Growth 
Phase II 
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Improve mechanical properties---. Carbon Nanotube/PEDOT:PSS composite 






•Structure Beads Watar 
•Structure Sheds water 
•Reduce Power Consumption 






•Mechanical robustness - poor 
•Film fails upon touching 
•Films required gentle handling 
and washing 
•Film porosity is needed for 
super hydrophobic structure 
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•Successively Grown ZnO nano-rods 
•Successively Characterized Wetting Behavior- 147• 
•Environmental Chamber - -30"C/Humidity/WCA 
•ZnO nano-rods exhibit poor mechanical properties 
•Phase II re-focused on mechanical robustness of coating 
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